
August 2, 2017

Hi Everyone!

Wow, we can't believe that camp is officially over! We had such a 
great summer with all the kids and are so sad that it's over. But we 
sure made our last week count, despite how many kids were here! 

On Monday, we went and explored all the new places at the Park 
District like the playground and the turf fields! We played on the 
playground and listened to fun camp songs from Moana and 
Frozen! We also played lots of fun games on the turf fields like 
Doggy Doggy Where's Your Bone, Red Light Green Light, and 
Tag!

On Tuesday, we decided to explore the Park District EVEN 
MORE! We went on a scavenger hunt and found so many cool 
things and cute critters! We picked flowers and found butterflies 
and bunnies! Then as we were finishing our scavenger hunt we ran 
into a HUGE grasshopper that the kids loved picking up and 
watching it jump around! 
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Happiness Is I 
Extended Week!!

Picking flowers for our 
Mommies!  
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On Wednesday, we painted piggy banks and played with chalk 
outside! All the kids sat outside with so many colors of paint and 
painted their own piggy banks and were so antsy to take them 
home! We also played with chalk and had so much fun drawing silly 
pictures and people! It was super hot so during snack we went into 
the air conditioning and played silly games and ate snack.

On Thursday, we played with more chalk, drawing silly pictures, 
and read silly stories such as 'Monkey See, Monkey Do' and 'You 
Will Be My Friend'! We also listened to more fun songs and had a 
mini dance party! The kids were SO excited to be able to take 
home their piggy banks.

On Friday, we were all so sad it was our last day so we decided to 
celebrate such a great summer with popsicles as a surprise! We 
began the day playing on the playground, then made silly puppets 
from paper lunch bags! After snack we surprised the kids with the 
popsicles they were so excited! We played music and ate them on 
the porch in front of the paddle hut. Then as the kids left we all 
said our good byes even though all the counselors and I were so sad 
to see all the kids leave. 

Katie Lauer (847) 770-0814
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